Dear Student:

Your major/minor plan has been submitted to the Department/Program and is pending approval. Your major is NOT declared or officially filed yet.

You should plan to contact directly and meet with an advisor to review your plan: Professor Stewart, the Department Chair. To prepare for that meeting, please review and complete the major-planning worksheets on the Department website. To find the worksheets, go to the Majors and Minors page http://www.dartmouth.edu/~classics/major-minor/, click on the link for the major (Ancient History, Classical Archaeology, Classical Languages and Literatures, Classical Studies), then scroll down for the Major Worksheet (with “worksheet” link). You are responsible for arranging the meeting.

If you need help in organizing your major, please meet with the undergraduate pre-major advisors, Professor Chaudhuri or Professor Ulrich.

After your major has been approved, the Department will assign you a major advisor. If you have any further questions during the process, you should contact the Department Chair Roberta Stewart or the Department Administrator, Thérèse Pépin-Deville, to make arrangements for advising.

You may view the status of your major/minor request on your Online Major/Minor Dashboard on the Banner menu. See online Major/Minor Guides for more information on declaring a major or minor or contact registrar@dartmouth.edu.
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